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Wear your brand on  
your sleeves. 

When we launched Ryman’s new  
uniform in 2009, our vision was a 
brand experience with people at 
the centre. Since that night, many 
companies have reached out to us 
to create a memorable event that 
celebrates their investment in their  
staff and brand image.  

We are excited to announce a 
collaboration with Breast Cancer  
Cure Events to create a magical  
brand experience for your staff  
looking and feeling their absolute  
best wearing our Clothes That Work.



A one of a kind uniform launch
As an Arrow Uniforms client, we offer you Breast Cancer Cure’s 
event services and bespoke event design for a bespoke function 
that will make your guests feel a part of something special. With 
all eyes on stage, celebrate your team and your new uniforms. 
Our bespoke uniform rollout package includes our guarantee your 
uniforms are perfectly tailored and packaged ready-to-wear for 
your event launch.

A platform for your people.

Delight your people with personalised 
uniform gift boxes for a once-in-a-
lifetime modeling experience 

Celebrate company milestones  
or mark a fresh chapter with a 
brand refresh

Create fantastic content to share 
with your communities and press
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03 04 Gain attention in your industry 
with a show-stopping event

ARROW UNIFORMS 

UNIFORM LAUNCH 

Breast Cancer Cure’s exceptional event services raise critical New Zealand  
breast cancer research funds. Arrow Uniforms is proud to partner with Breast 
Cancer Cure and utilise their event experience for lives lived, not lost.



Speak to us about your
special uniform event

Designed to fit your brand and company values, bespoke uniform launches can 
involve a runway experience, complete with hair and makeup and star-studded 
MC’s and special take-home gifts to more intimate company gatherings with 
formal speakers. Ask for our event packages and pricing for more information on 
how we can tailor the perfect event.

Sonja de Mari
CEO of Breast Cancer Cure
021 446 693
sonja@breastcancercure.org.nz

Kim Beere
Events Manager
021 240 8216
kim@breastcancercure.org.nz

Large corporate functions to intimate soirees
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